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News From Our House Captains
Last Monday, we watched a performance of Cinderella. The
show was very entertaining! The show used lights and music
to engage the audience and the actors used a lot of humour.
As well as being a play on Cinderella, the show talked about
having a sense of your strengths and abilities. The actors
showed us, through their characters, how important it is to
believe in yourself!
Today, the Grade 6’s begin their first transition day at Alexandra Secondary College. On these visits,
they will experience what it’s like to be at high school and get to know their way around the school.
Each Tuesday and Thursday, the Grade 6 students will be selling ‘Zooper-Doopers’ for $1, under the
shade sails. We are raising money to help with our Grade 6 end of year celebrations.

The first week back of next term is a busy one! On the first day back, our Grade 5 students go to
camp! Also, Division Athletics is on the Thursday. Good luck to all of our students who are off to
compete at Epping against a number of other Districts!

News From Our SRC leaders
On Friday the 6th, we held a Pyjama Day to raise money for State Schools’ Relief. We raised $280
with everyone’s gold coin donations. Pyjama day was fun and enjoyable for all the students,
especially the Grade 1’s who had stayed at school on the Grade 1 sleepover the night before. We’d
like to thank everyone who pitched in by bringing a gold coin donation. It’s a lot of help to the State
Schools’ Relief. Photos in next weeks newsletter!
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Monday 7th
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Grade 5 Camp Begins
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STAR OF THE WEEK
LYLAH CLARKE
Lylah is trying super hard with her learning. She knows that if she tries
again and again, she will succeed. She has been practicing as much as she
can at school and at home. Lylah is guaranteed to fly! We are proud to
have you in our learning community, Lylah! You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Delta-Rae Bates for her consistent effort at school! Delta, every day I notice that
you are trying harder and harder. You always help us clean up the classroom, work
beautifully in class and are bravely speaking up and answering questions. I am very
proud of you. Well done, Delta!

1/2A

Lincoln Homan for writing a wonderful recount about the Grade 1 sleepover.
Lincoln thought carefully about his sentence structure and word choice, creating
compound sentences that make you feel as though you were at the sleepover
yourself. Lincoln, keep up the positive attitude. You are a superstar!

2/3A

Nikita Lyttle for her ability to solve the challenge 'How many different ways can a
green, blue, yellow and red car be parked in four garages’. Nikita was able to use
the strategies: Try a similar problem, Look for a pattern, Try all possibilities and
Draw a picture, to help her find the solution. Well done, Nikita! Your thinking was
like a mathematician.

3/4A

Ava Krijt for showing her creative skills when publishing her Procedure on 'How to
Make a Salad Roll', during Writer's Workshop. Ava showed awareness of her
audience and how to grab the reader's attention through her creativity skills. Super
effort, Ava!

4/5A

Toby Lucas for his fantastic learning during Reading. You wowed the whole class
when you used prior knowledge and context to work out what the missing word
was in the story. I'm really proud of your concentration and effort!

5/6A

Matthew Waixel for writing an amazingly creative poem based around Social
Justice issues in our MAPPEN class. Your poem was written with maturity and well
read. Your topic on illiteracy was researched appropriately with some evidence of
poetry elements. Great job, Matthew. Keep writing.

5/6B

Ferg Morrison in recognition of the perseverance and resilience you have
demonstrated while working on your speech and information report this week.
Even though you found it tricky to begin with, you have been able to break the tasks
into smaller pieces and work hard to complete them to the best of your ability.
Excellent learning, Ferg!

Drama

Thomas Kendall for showing great focus, imagination and skill in the creation of
his Shadow Puppets during Drama sessions. Thomas, I am so pleased with the
energy and effort that you are dedicating to this project and am looking forward to
seeing your completed Shadow Puppet Show.

Japanese

Summer Edwards has shown her beautiful manners in my class! She beautifully
sings Japanese songs with puppets!! Well done, Summer!

Cultural Visit—Cinderella
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On Monday the 2nd of September, we were extremely lucky to have the crew from Alpha
Shows come and perform yet another wonderful show for our students. This year, the show
was a re-vamped version of ‘Cinderella’. As always, it was a fast paced performance with
catchy music, clever costumes and sets, humour and a real life sword fight!
The show championed messages of resilience, personal choice, integrity and the importance
of believing in yourself. The team at Alpha always puts on an engaging show, getting the kids
involved and moving about at different points throughout the performance.

Latysha – “I liked the way they used music to tell
the story and that they used current music.”

Audrey – “I liked when Cinderella was closing her eyes
and thinking how strong she needed to be.”

Ada – “I liked that they did something different
than the original story.”

Annie – “I liked the sword fight.”

Chelsea – “It made me think it was happening.”
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Staff Profile— Mrs Lakeland
Where did you go to University? I went to Monash Teacher’s College
and Rusden College of Victoria.
What job did you do before you were a teacher? I have always
done teaching.
How long have you been teaching? I have been teaching for nearly
40 years!!
What is your favourite part of your job? I love hearing children say
“I get it now” and thanking me for doing a good job.
How long have you been at Alexandra Primary School?
This is my second year at APS.
What do you love about working at Alexandra Primary School? I love the friendships I’m
making with other staff and the happy children.
What things do you love to do when you’re not working? I love walking my dog, reading,
listening to music and spending time with my family.
Some of the reasons we love Mrs Lakeland at Alexandra Primary School are because she is
so kind and caring towards others and willing to help any students or staff at any time.

Staff Profile— Mrs Giovanetti
Where did you go to University? I went to two - University of
Melbourne and Edith Cowan University.
What job did you do before you were a teacher? I worked for
Waterwatch. I was involved in Environmental Education, doing
things like teaching kids about water quality.
How long have you been teaching? 11 years.
What is your favourite part of your job? When kids say funny things.

How long have you been at Alexandra Primary School? Five years.
What do you love about working at Alexandra Primary School? The awesome kids and
friendly staff.
What things do you love to do when you’re not working? Being with my friends and family.
Some of the reasons we love Mrs Giovanetti at Alexandra Primary School are because she
puts a lot of energy into her teaching and makes learning fun. She is welcoming and caring
to our students, as well as our parents.

Grade 1 Sleepover
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Thursday the 5th of September 2019, all the Grade 1’s went to the sleepover at school. When
we got there we all made our beds and built beds for our teddys. Then we went out to play
some games like Line Tiggy, War, Line Octopus and follow the leader back inside for dinner.

Cards of Toothless and Light Fury were given out. If we got Toothless, we made a bag and if
we got Light Fury, we made lanterns, then we swapped. We made mischief and wrote on the
teachers whiteboards. We then watched the Bee Movie - Buzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz. After that, it
was time for bed. In the morning, all the girls got woken up by the boys who were running up
the ramp. Then, everyone woke up and we all packed up our things and went up for
breakfast. Charlotte and Tilly were sitting next to each other and both had Rice Bubbles and
some fruit. Adults came around with drinks and everyone had a Milo. We stayed in our PJ’s
all day because we had a PJ day at school.
By Tilly and Charlotte
Ruby“We watched a movie, we had
lots of fun”

Flynn“It was fun because we got to play outside,
make mischief and eat dinner in the staff
room”

Grade 1 Sleepover Continued
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Lincoln- “We played lots of games. We
had lots of fun”
Harriet- “It was really fun playing games
outside at night time and seeing
the moon”
Henry- “We made lanterns and got to stay
up past 9:30pm”

Parent’s Group News
Our Parent’s Group are in need of some more help on our committee. If you are able to give a
little of your time to help organise some of our fundraising events, it would be much
appreciated. Some of the events we coordinate include Mother’s & Father’s day stalls, the
Glow Disco and Easter and Christmas hampers and raffles. Still to come this year are our BBQ at
the end of year production, World Teacher’s Day and Christmas raffle. If you are able to help
out on our committee, please pop in to see us at school, call or send us an email.
Thank you
Parent’s Group

School and Community News
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Saturday, 9th November 2019
Click here for more information

